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ABSTRACT: Accessing the thermo-mechanical response of large deep hot dry rock (HDR) reservoirs during
geothermal extraction remains a challenging task that can be comprehended with numerical tools. Of crucial im-
portance to the economic viability of these HDR reservoirs is the knowledge of thermal output evolution, fluid
excessive pressure and induced thermal stress, at various steps of the circulation tests. Thermal recovery from a
HDR reservoir, viewed as a deformable fractured medium, is investigated with a focus on the assumption of lo-
cal thermal non-equilibrium (LTNE). To this end, a fully coupled finite element formulation for a thermo-elastic
fractured medium in LTNE is developed (Gelet et al. 2013). Hydraulic diffusion, thermal diffusion, forced con-
vection and deformation are considered in a two-phase framework, the solid phase being made by impermeable
solid blocks separated by saturated fractures. Each of the two phases is endowed with its own temperature. The
resulting system of equations is used to address a generic HDR reservoir subjected to temperature and pressure
gradients. A change of time profile of the outlet fluid temperature is observed as the fracture spacing increases,
switching from a single-step pattern to a double-step pattern, a feature which is viewed as characteristic of
established LTNE. A dimensionless number is proposed to delineate between local thermal equilibrium (LTE)
and non-equilibrium. This number embodies local physical properties of the mixture, elements of the geometry
of the reservoir and the production flow rate. All the above properties being fixed, the resulting fracture spacing
threshold between LTNE and LTE is found to decrease with increasing porosity. The thermally induced effec-
tive stress is tensile near the injection well, illustrating the thermal contraction of the rock, while the pressure
contribution of the fracture fluid is negligible during the late period.
1 INTRODUCTION
The production of geothermal energy is achieved by
cold water injection, in fractured igneous rocks (origi-
nally with low matrix permeability), at sites where the
vertical temperature gradient is favorable. Of crucial
importance to the economic viability of these HDR
reservoirs is the knowledge of thermal output evo-
lution, induced thermal stress and fluid loss, at vari-
ous time scales of the circulation tests (Armstead &
Tester 1987). A key factor influencing geothermal en-
ergy recovery is the difference in characteristic times
between diffusion in the solid phase and convection in
the fluid phase. The thermally induced effective stress
which results from these two contributions may lead
to permeability change and fluid loss. Also, thermal
shrinkage and pressure drop, across the body of the
reservoir, occur at various time scales and the under-
standing of their interaction requires the simulation of
a continuum mixture in LTNE (Aifantis 1980).
Coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical analyses for
geothermal systems are scarce (Hayashi et al. 1999,
O’Sullivan et al. 2001) and focus mainly on partially
coupled systems in an effort to implement a precise
fracture network through a system of discrete discon-
tinuities (DuTeaux et al. 1996, Bruel 2002), to couple
free and forced convection (Bataille´ et al. 2006), or to
characterize joint closure with a stress dependent law
(Kohl & Hopkirk 1995, Bower & Zyvoloski 1997)
or stress-dissolution/precipitation effects (Taron et al.
2009). However, before Gelet (2011) no numerical
analysis was proposed to simulate reservoir behavior
with a continuum mixture in LTNE.
Extending previous studies, Loret & Khalili (2000)
and Khalili & Loret (2001) proposed comprehensive
fully coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical formulations
based on the mixture theory for unsaturated porous
media. Both contributions focus on the importance
of an appropriate definition of the effective stress. In
the present contribution, the work of Khalili & Loret
(2001) is extended to describe thermal recovery from
a geothermal reservoir viewed as a deformable frac-
tured medium in LTNE (Gelet et al. 2013).
2 THERMOPOROELASTIC MODEL IN LTNE
Hydraulic diffusion, thermal diffusion, forced con-
vection and deformation are considered in a two-
phase framework, the solid phase being made by im-
permeable solid blocks separated by saturated frac-
tures. Local thermal non-equilibrium between the
phases holds at all points of the simulated zone. Each
phase k is endowed with its own temperature Tk and
its own material properties. LTNE emanates from the
contrast between the rapid convection of heat by the
moving fluid in the fractures and the slow diffusion of
heat through the solid matrix. Indeed, the character-
istic time associated with convection is several orders
of magnitude smaller than the characteristic times of
diffusion in both solid skeleton and fluid.
2.1 Governing equations
Within a single porosity conceptual framework (Gelet
et al. 2013), differential equations describing the
problem at hand may be expressed as,
µDS∇2u + (λDS + µDS)∇(div u)
−ξf ∇pf −
cT
c
∇Ts + ρg = 0 ,
(1)
−div
(
kf
µf
(∇pf − ρf g)
)
+ aff
∂pf
∂t
+ξf div
∂u
∂t
+ afTs
∂Ts
∂t
+ afTf
∂Tf
∂t
= 0 ,
(2)
−div (nsΛs∇Ts) + aTsTs
∂Ts
∂t
+Ts afTs
∂pf
∂t
+ Ts
cT
c
div∂u
∂t
+κsf (Ts − Tf ) = 0 ,
(3)
−div(nfΛf∇Tf )+aTfTf
∂Tf
∂t
+TfafTf
∂pf
∂t
+ ρfJf · ∇Hf
+κsf (Tf − Ts) = 0 ,
(4)
in which
ξf = 1− cs/c
aff = nfcfH + (ξf − nf )cs
afTs = (nf − ξf )cT
afTf = −nfcfT
aTsTs = nsρsC
(v)
s
aTfTf = nfρfC
(p)
f
∇Hf = (1− TfcfT )
∇pf
ρf
+C
(p)
f ∇Tf .
(5)
where u is the displacement of the solid, pf is the
pressure of the fracture fluid, Ts is the temperature of
the solid and Tf that of the fracture fluid. Throughout,
the indices s and f refer to the solid and to the fluid,
respectively.
Equation (1) uses the Lame´ constants of the drained
solid λDS and µDS, the body force vector g, the over-
all density ρ, the compressibility of the mixture c,
the compressibility of the solid grains cs, and the
volumetric thermal expansion coefficient of the solid
phase cT .
Equation (2) requires the macroscopic porosity nf ,
the macroscopic intrinsic permeability kf , and the
dynamic viscosity µf . The hydraulic compressibility
cfH and the thermal compressibility cfT are defined
from the intrinsic density ρf of the fluid.
Equation (3) involves the solid heat capacity at con-
stant volume and fluid pressure C(v)s , the solid density
ρs and porosity ns, and the solid thermal conductivity
Λs. The specific inter-phase heat transfer parameter
parameter κsf is discussed in Section 2.2.
Finally, equation (4) involves the fluid heat capacity at
constant fluid pressure C(p)f , the apparent volume flux
Jf (Darcy’s law), and the fluid thermal conductivity
Λf .
Equations (1) to (4) are direct consequences of the
field equations (balance of momentum for the mix-
ture, balance of mass for the fluid, balance of energy
for the solid and balance of energy for the fluid). Ad-
ditional information on the parameters of the model
can be found in previous works Gelet et al. (2011,
2013).
The approach is amendable to a double porosity
framework: it can be extended to zoom on the solid
blocks and include their innate pore pressure, tem-
perature and the fluid and energy exchanges with the
fractures (Gelet et al. 2012).
The weak form of the governing equations, the dis-
cretization and time-integration procedures to solve
the coupled equations through a finite element method
are detailed in Gelet (2011). The primary variables are
the displacement vector, the pressure of the fluid, the
temperature of the solid and the temperature of the
fluid. The resulting system of equations is used to ad-
dress a generic HDR reservoir subjected to tempera-
ture and pressure gradients.
2.2 The specific inter-phase heat transfer
parameter κsf
The coefficient of specific inter-phase heat transfer
κsf [W/m3.K] controls the rate at which the two phase
system (solid-fluid) reaches thermal equilibrium. The
higher this coefficient, the faster thermal equilibrium
is reached. This coefficient can be defined by idealiz-
ing the solid blocks to squares of length B bordered
by fractures of width 2b (Fig. 1).
In geothermal applications, the fracture width is
much smaller than the fracture spacing, namely 2 b≪
B. Hence, the specific coefficient of heat transfer be-
tween the solid and the fluid phase can be linearly re-
lated to B−2 (Gelet et al. 2013),
κsf =
8
B2
nsΛs × 2Λf
nsΛs + 2Λf
. (6)
The thermal conductivities of the two phases are in-
volved. For a geothermal reservoir, typical values en-
tail ns ≈ 1, Λs = 2.71W/m.K and Λf = 0.6W/m.K,
and the two phases are seen to contribute to the overall
conductivity.
Since κsf depends on the solid-fluid specific sur-
face, the experimental measurement of this coefficient
proves to be difficult. One way around is to calibrate
the specific inter-phase heat transfer coefficient, with
help of data provided from a specific HDR reservoir
as proposed in Gelet et al. (2012, 2013). Instead, here,
a sensitivity analysis is performed to determine the
threshold value that separates local thermal equilib-
rium from the local thermal non-equilibrium.
3 HDR RESERVOIR ANALYSIS
The fully coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical model is
used in the subsequent section to investigate the ther-
mal drawdown of a generic HDR reservoir in LTNE.
Information on the geometry and the boundary condi-
tions are provided first.
3.1 Geometry
An artificially fractured reservoir with horizontal in-
jection and production wells is considered (Fig. 1).
The simulations assume a plane strain analysis, in the
x− z plane, and symmetry with respect to z-axis. The
finite element mesh includes half of the reservoir and
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Figure 1: Representation of a generic HDR reservoir (not at
scale). The permeability kf of the reservoir depends on the av-
erage fracture spacing B and on the average fracture aperture
2 b.
a portion of the surrounding low permeability rock
formation. The HDR fractured reservoir is idealized
by a single porosity saturated medium.
The injection and the production wells are located
at the bottom and at the top of the reservoir, respec-
tively. The length of the wells is a key parameter that
governs the flow path and the heat transfer between
the rock and the fluid. Here, the wells are assumed to
penetrate horizontally into the entire reservoir, that is
XW = XR, and the velocity of the fluid vf is vertical
and uniform between the two wells. The main pur-
pose of this paper is to focus on the influence of LTNE
and alternative setups (flow paths) are described else-
where (Gelet et al. 2013).
3.2 Boundary conditions
The thermal, hydraulic and mechanical boundary con-
ditions are sketched in Fig. 2.
The injection temperature Tinj is applied to all the
phases along the injection well. The outlet tempera-
ture Tf,out along the producing well is an output of
the simulations. The remaining horizontal and verti-
cal boundaries are thermally insulated from the sur-
roundings.
The injection and production pressures, pf,inj and
pf,out respectively, are both specified along the injec-
tion and production wells. The remaining boundaries
are hydraulically impermeable.
The vertical stress σv remains constant along the
top boundary z = ZR, and so does the horizontal
stress σH along the lateral boundary x = XF . The
displacements on the other boundaries are specified,
ux(x = 0, z) = 0 and uz(x, z = 0) = 0.
At the contact between the reservoir and the sur-
rounding rock x =XR, the reservoir is assumed to be
thermally insulated from the rock formation. Alterna-
tive setups are studied in Gelet et al. (2013).
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Figure 2: Thermal, hydraulic and mechanical boundary conditions.
4 NUMERICAL RESULTS
The resulting system of equations is used to address a
generic HDR reservoir subjected to temperature and
pressure gradients with a focus on the LTNE assump-
tion. First, thermal drawdown curves (time profiles of
the fluid temperature at the producing well) are ob-
served to show a single-step pattern for small frac-
ture spacings B and double-step patterns for large
fracture spacings (Sect. 4.1). The threshold values be-
tween LTNE and LTE are sought in terms of the frac-
ture spacing BT for an average steady state velocity
v∞ and several fluid porosities in Sect. 4.2. Next, a
dimensionless parameter is proposed in Sect. 4.3 to
delineate between local thermal equilibrium (LTE)
and non-equilibrium. Finally, the reservoir response
in terms of overall effective stress is presented in
Sect. 4.4.
Throughout, temperatures are presented in a di-
mensionless format. The dimensionless fluid temper-
ature TD built from the outlet fluid temperature Tf,out,
the initial temperature T 0 and the injection tempera-
ture Tinj,
TD =
T 0 − Tf,out
T 0 − Tinj
, (7)
ranges between 0 (Tf,out = T 0) at early time and 1
(Tf,out = Tinj) ultimately.
4.1 The double step pattern
A change of time profile is observed as the fracture
spacing B increases (Fig. 3, center). Time profiles for
small B are clearly dominated by convection and dis-
play a characteristic single-step pattern. Conversely,
the time profiles for large B display three stages and
typical double-step patterns.
(1) In the first stage, the strong increase of the dimen-
sionless temperature corresponds to the abrupt propa-
gation of the injection temperature dominated by con-
vection. This effect is mostly attributed to the differ-
ence in characteristic times between forced convec-
tion in the fracture network and diffusion of heat in
the solid matrix. Accordingly for each fracture poros-
ity nf , the magnitude of the dimensionless tempera-
ture TD at the end of this first stage is increasing as
a function of B. Thus, the smaller B (the larger the
specific solid-fluid heat transfer κsf ), the higher the
‘instantaneous damping’ of the cooled fluid front by
the solid phase. On the other hand, the duration of the
first stage is independent of B, and it is about equal
to the characteristic time for a particle of fluid to flow
the length ZR at the steady velocity v∞,
tstage 1c =
ZR
v∞
≈ 2× τS1 = 13 days . (8)
(2) During the second stage, the dimensionless tem-
perature remains constant and displays a plateau. Heat
transfer between the solid and the fluid phases takes
place partly at constant fluid temperature.
(3) The third stage is characterized by a second strong
increase of the temperature TD. The time required
for the outlet temperature Tf,out to reach 95% of the
injection temperature Tinj is higher for a model in
LTNE than in LTE. In other words, the response of
the mixture is delayed by the transfer of heat from
the solid phase to the fluid phase. This type of behav-
ior is characteristic of the response of phases in non-
equilibrium: as an example, the consolidation time of
a dual porosity medium is delayed compared with a
single porosity medium (Khalili et al. 1999).
4.2 Influence of the porosity nf
The influence of the fracture porosity, in the range
of 0.001 < nf < 0.01, is mainly visible during the
first and the second stage of the double-step pattern
(Fig. 3). (1) For each fracture spacing B, the magni-
tude of TD at the end of this first stage is increasing as
a function of the fluid volume ratio nf , i.e. the larger
the volume of cooled fluid, the smaller the tempera-
ture outlet. Since ns ≈ 1, the rate of heat transfer can
be considered as constant, eqn (6), as opposed to the
overall amount of heat supply in the system. In addi-
tion, the duration of the first stage is independent of
nf in agreement with eqn (8).
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Figure 3: Dimensionless temperature outlet TD, eq. (7), as a function of time for three porosities nf and three fracture spacings B.
All results are for ZR = 230m, v∞ = 2×10−4 m/s and thermal properties from Gelet et al. (2013). In LTNE, time profiles display a
double-step pattern, whereas in LTE, time profiles display a continuous pattern. The thresholds between LTE and LTNE are associated
with the fracture spacings BT = 6m (left), BT = 2.5m (middle) and BT = 2m (right). The corresponding dimensionless values of
ηD are equal respectively to 11, 13 and 10. Therefore, LTE is associated with ηD larger than, say 13, while values of ηD smaller than
13 require a LTNE analysis.
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Figure 4: Late period profiles, along the z-axis at x = 60m, of the induced change in vertical effective stress (left), lateral effective
stress (center) and out of plane effective stress (right), with nf = 0.005, kf = 8.0×10−15 m2, κsf = 33.0mW/m3.K. Tensile stresses
are counted positive. The contraction of the solid phase induces the effective lateral stress to be tensile near the injection well (z <
120m) and compressive near the production well (z > 120m).
(2) Time profiles in Fig. 3 indicate that increasing the
porosity of the fracture network nf reduces the time
length of the second stage and, hence, speeds up ther-
mal depletion. An increase of fluid porosity modifies
the phase and the heat partition in the system and
hence reduces the overall amount of heat to be trans-
ferred by the solid to the fluid. Since the rate of heat
transfer is almost independent of the fluid porosity,
see eqn (6) in which ns ≈ 1, the heat transfer period
requires less time.
In terms of fracture spacing, the threshold between
LTE and LTNE decreases with increasing fluid poros-
ity, BT = 6m (nf = 0.001), BT = 2.5m (nf = 0.005)
and BT = 2m (nf = 0.01), due to the increasing
amount of cooled fluid. Those values are obtained
by trial and error and correspond to Ts = Tf , at the
reservoir outlet, over the entire circulation test. For
smaller fracture spacings B < BT , the local thermal
non-equilibrium responses are indistinguishable from
the responses in equilibrium.
4.3 A dimensionless LTNE parameter
In the context of geothermal energy recovery, reser-
voir performances can be expressed in terms of a
dimensionless LTNE parameter (Gringarten et al.
1975). The dimensionless LTNE parameter ηD serves
to delineate LTE and LTNE and reflects the over-
whelming importance of the characteristic lengths of
the fracture network, namely the average aperture 2 b
and the average spacing B.
The general form of ηD (Gelet et al. 2013) ex-
presses in terms of the thermal properties of the
porous medium (Λs, Λf and C(p)f ), the fluid poros-
ity nf , the diffusion-convection length ZR, the frac-
ture spacing B, and the steady state fluid velocity v∞.
For nsΛs ≫ nfΛf and for ns ≈ 1, the dimensionless
LTNE parameter writes
ηD =
1
nf
16Λf
Λs + 2Λf
ZRαT,f
v∞B2
. (9)
in which αT,f = nfΛf/ρfC(p)f is the thermal diffusiv-
ity of the fluid and B depends on the parameters nf
and 2b, B = 4b/nf , for idealized solid square blocks
of length B borded by fractures of width 2b (Sect. 2.2
and Fig. 1).
In the previous section, three fracture spacing
thresholds BT have been identified, one for each
porosity. The corresponding dimensionless values of
ηD are equal respectively to 11 (nf = 0.001), 13 (nf =
0.005) and 10 (nf = 0.01). Consequently, within the
range of interest 0.001 ≤ nf ≤ 0.01, dimensionless
values ηD ≥ 13 are likely to represent LTE and ηD <
13 represents LTNE.
4.4 THM coupled behavior
The LTNE model is used to investigate the coupled
thermo-hydro-mechanical behavior of the Fenton Hill
HDR reservoir (Fig. 4).
The coupled behavior of porous media in LTNE is
governed by the difference in characteristic times be-
tween the thermal depletion of the fluid phase and that
of the solid phase. During the first weeks, the thermal
depletion of the fluid has already started to propagate
inside the reservoir, whereas the thermal depletion of
the solid is confined to the immediate vicinity of the
injection well. However, as heat transfer between the
two constituents gets completed, the mixture tends to
thermal equilibrium. On the other hand, the pressure
field reaches steady state within a few hours due to the
high hydraulic diffusivity of the fracture network. The
large difference between the characteristic times of
the fracture fluid response (early/intermediate period)
and of the solid temperature response (late period) al-
lows segregation of the respective contributions to the
effective stress due to hydraulic and thermal effects.
As expected, the latter is larger than the former es-
pecially in the horizontal and out of plane directions.
The effective stresses are governed by the thermal de-
pletion of the solid phase during the late period. Cool-
ing of the lower part of the reservoir induces charac-
teristic contractive strains and tensile stresses.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Diffusion and forced convection mechanisms be-
tween two phases have been studied in the context of
heat extraction from a fractured hot dry rock (HDR)
reservoir. A model describing the behavior of poroe-
lastic fractured media has been extended to account
for local thermal non-equilibrium (LTNE).
A parametric analysis has been carried out to study
the influences of the solid-fluid heat transfer coeffi-
cient and of the fluid porosity. As a typical feature
of LTNE, the temperature outlet profile displays a
double-step pattern, which is interpreted as a charac-
teristic of established LTNE. An attempt to define a
dimensionless threshold above which a LTNE analy-
sis is required is exposed (Sect. 4.3).
The model is used to describe the thermo-hydro-
mechanical behavior of a long term circulation test
on the Fenton Hill HDR reservoir. It has been found
that the thermally induced effective stresses are ten-
sile near the injection well due to the thermal con-
traction of the solid, suggesting a possible increase
of fracture aperture. This work highlights how LTNE
versus LTE can strongly impact the mechanical re-
sponse of the reservoir and possibly affect the evolu-
tion of the fracture network. The LTNE model leads
to a characteristic double-step reservoir response.
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